Vacancy Announcement (THWS Campus GATE Jordan at GJU):

The German Jordanian University aims to fulfill its mission to provide transformational opportunities through access to an excellent educational experience. Based on this vision GJU has signed a Memorandum of Understanding with THWS to launch two hosted programs in B. Eng. Hydrogen Technology and B.A. Social Work.

These THWS programs will be hosted at GJU/Jordan.

Vacancy position:

Project Coordinator, THWS Campus GATE Jordan at GJU

Job description:
Operational GJU contact person for the THWS Campus GATE at the Technical University of Applied Sciences Würzburg-Schweinfurt, Germany; such as
- Counselling students and their families
- Public relations and student acquisition
- Support of administrative processes in the area of enrolment, finances, etc.
- Supervisor for project assistance
- One-year contract

Requirements:
- Bachelor degree holder
- In case the applicant holds an EU citizenship (Mother-tongue German C2 level according to the Common European Framework of Reference for Languages; for Top Up)

Project coordinator assistant Campus GATE Jordan at GJU:

Job description:
Administrative technical support for the programs hosted by the THWS Campus GATE Jordan at GJU, including the Pre-Year conducted at GJU, such as
- Counselling students and their families
- Public relations and student acquisition
- Support of administrative processes in the area of enrolment, finances, etc.
- One-year contract

Requirements:
- Bachelor degree holder
- Excellent German language skills (B2 level according to the Common European Framework of Reference for Languages)

How to apply:

Please send your application request to the following E-Mail vice_president-ia.office@gju.edu.jo where you are required to attach the following documents in PDF form:
- B.A. Certificate
- Resume
- Motivation letter
- Recommendation letter
- German Language proof
- Copy of passport

For more information, please contact vice_president-ia.office@gju.edu.jo.